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**About Us**

*Krushi Vikas Va Gramin Prashikshan Sanstha (KVGPS)* is a non-profit organization based in Vidarbha region of Maharashtra State endeavoring for Agricultural Advancement and Training for Integrated Rural Development.

Since its establishment by the local farmer youth in 1991, KVGPS has been actively striving for the betterment of rural communities that are dependent of agriculture and allied activities for Livelihood.

KVGPS functions in the most deprived region of India suffering from Low Rainfall, Lack of Infrastructure, and Agrarian Distress. Being part of a region suffering from the agrarian distress, KVGPS has been actively working on the challenging scenario by advocating projects that are useful for reducing Agricultural Input Cost and Maximizing Profits for Small Farmers.

**Vision**

A Society, Where All People Have Equitable Access to Opportunities and Resources to Participate in Development Process and to Live Life with Dignity.

**Mission**

To Create Opportunities for the Disadvantaged Section of the Society to Improve their Quality of Life through Knowledge Based Socio-Economic Interventions with an Integrated Approach.

**KVGPS has emerged as a Resource Organization On**

- Skill Development & Training
- Farmer Producer Company
- Rural Livelihoods
- Digital Literacy
- Natural Resource Management
- Micro Enterprises Promotion

**Ongoing projects have special focus on**

- Climate Change
- Skill Development
- Sustainable Agriculture
- Soil and water Conservation
- Women Empowerment
- Tribal Development
- Health and Sanitation
- Governance
- Animal Husbandry
- Poverty Eradication
- Education

In addition, KVGPS is dynamically determined for the Diversification of Rural Livelihoods by providing Training to Rural Communities on Agri-Allied and Non-Farm Activities.

**Community Based Organizations**

KVGPS believes in active community contribution for success of development project and hence keep promoting CBOs such as Self Help Group (SHG), Farmer Producer Organizations (FPO), Joint Liability Group (JLG), Cooperatives, Water Users Association (WUA), etc.

**25 Years of Service to Humanity**
Our Partners

Corporate Partners

Empanelment For CSR Project Implementation.

* Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs, New Delhi
* National CSR Hub, TISS, Mumbai

Transparency Certificates

“Intermediate Level Transparency Batch” by Guide star India

Important Awards

* “World Water Leadership Award” at World CSR Congress 2015
* National Award at. NRCC, Nagpur.